Accessibility WG Teleconference Minutes 12-12-2013

Attending:
Matt Clare, Neal Caidin, Gonzalo, Joe Humbert

Agenda:
Sakai 10 Planning
- trunk = Sakai 10
- Proposals are as sub-pages in - https://confluence.sakaiproject.org/pages/viewpage.action?pageId=86770615
- And other smaller features are https://jira.sakaiproject.org/browse/SAK-24197
- Release notes - https://confluence.sakaiproject.org/pages/viewpage.action?pageId=86245732
- Roster 2 will probably become core
- Proposals include - News tool replacement, Decommission Link Tool, add Yale Contrib Signup tool to core
- https://confluence.sakaiproject.org/display/PMC/ScreenSteps+help+content+authoring+proposal

This above seems like a good source of information for deciding what to pay attention to, once it is firm. Friday 13th is the date when the feature list will be decided. Final final list is whatever is on Beta (Jan 30th).

Confirm tools http://www.screencast.com/t/NZKCSvUbhxYP

Keep an eye on editing tools for a site: https://jira.sakaiproject.org/browse/SAK-16600

Indiana's Greasmonkey scripts to help with the accessibility of Forums
https://iu.box.com/s/ab03qs8h2316h3spj6wo
- Script has been modified to work on *.sakaiproject.org

Gonzalo will ask at UM if we can test the GM scripts.

New Documentation Process Proposal from Longsight Adopted
http://collab.sakaiproject.org/pipermail/sakai-dev/2013-November/025087.html
- Sample of a ScreenSteps guide used by Canvas: http://guides.instructure.com/m/8470
- Screensteps Live - one accessibility report https://fae.cita.illinois.edu/report/1425478cc26e8f62/

Summary of Brock University's Audit of Sakai CLE 2.9.1
https://confluence.sakaiproject.org/pages/viewpage.action?pageId=86769783

A11y Jiras that need testing/review
Recent JIRA Activity (Almost all Matt Clare/Brock audit)
https://jira.sakaiproject.org/browse/SAM-2218
Error messages do not take focus and might be difficult to find for some users
https://jira.sakaiproject.org/browse/SAM-2217
Form field labeling is inconsistent
https://jira.sakaiproject.org/browse/SAK-24430
Table summary does not match the table contents.
https://jira.sakaiproject.org/browse/SAK-24429
Error messages do not take focus and might be difficult to find for some users
https://jira.sakaiproject.org/browse/SAK-24976
Error messages do not take focus and might be difficult to find for some users
https://jira.sakaiproject.org/browse/SAK-24967
Form items missing labels
https://jira.sakaiproject.org/browse/PRFL-843
Datepicker is not keyboard accessible
https://jira.sakaiproject.org/browse/PRFL-842
Mouse only rollover
https://jira.sakaiproject.org/browse/SAK-24418
Sakai Tutorial Tool Needs Keyboard Focus
https://jira.sakaiproject.org/browse/SAK-23873
Update JQuery UI accordion widget when ready upstream
https://jira.sakaiproject.org/browse/SAK-23740
Labels for time selection are displayed inconsistently
When should we meet next?
Thursday January 9th, 2014